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Welcome To Boarding
Lower Collegiate
Miss Holt
Firstly, welcome to a new school year in our Boarding community. The start of
the year is always exciting and we really hope all of our students enjoy their
time with us.

If you are new to the Collegiate or new to boarding, our staff will support you
with settling in, learning our routines and making friends. Please do ask them
any questions that you might have, they’re here to help.
In the first weeks you will have the opportunity to join in with House and onsite activities. Try to join in with as much as possible, even if you are a returning Boarder, it is the perfect chance to try different things and make new
friends.

I hope that this proactive approach to Boarding life will continue throughout
the year and that I will continue to see the community spirit and kindness towards each other, that I feel embodies Boarding at QE. Respecting each other,
the community and our beautiful home is the foundation that I wish to see this
year built on.
Finally, I would like to wish all of you a happy year and a positive start to the
term. The Boarding Team are all here to help and support, as are our Peer
Mentors and Prefects. Remember to be kind, and help and support each other
as our community comes back together.
Good luck with the year ahead and I hope that you are as excited
as we are! I look forward to watching you all make the most of all
of the exciting opportunities ahead of you this year.
Welcome to Boarding, and I look forward to meeting you all very
soon.
Miss Holt
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A Message From The Vertical Girls House Mistresses
Miss Boyes—House Mistress—Rowling House
This will be my 3rd academic year here at Queen Ethelburga’s. I started in Walters house as a
House Parent with the Year 11 Girls and cannot wait to get started in Rowling!
Both my parents were in the military when I was younger , so I have lived all over the place and was
born in Germany. I also boarded for 8 years so know exactly what being away from home feels like.
I have a degree in Sports Studies and Education Studies from the University of Northampton, so I
look forward to doing sporty activities with you, but I also love arts and crafts.

Before working at QE I worked at a small boarding school down in Oxford where we only had 25
boarders in the whole school! I have also worked in hotels and prep
schools, as well as UK summer camps while I was at University
I am looking forward to welcoming all new and returning students into QE
and vertical boarding.
Any problem you have whether it be big or small , myself and my team
are always here to help, there is nothing we haven’t seen or experienced!

Miss Chambers — House Mistress—Watson House
I have been at QE since January 2020 with the older students, but I am really excited to work with
Watson girls and the energy they bring to the school.
My dad was in the military when I was a child, so I have grown up all over the country and even
attended QE as a student myself, so I understand how the students are feeling.
I have an Undergraduate degree from Teesside University and a Masters degree from Brunel University – both within the Design field, which means I am willing to get crafty!
I am looking forward to working with some of the younger students
over the next year and I aim to create a warm, fun and friendly
environment in the house. Get ready for baking afternoons, quiz
nights, movie nights – and much more!
Whether you have been here a long time or you are a new student,
myself and the House Parents will always be around to support and
guide you and hopefully make this year at QE an amazing one for
you!

A Message From The Vertical Boys House Masters
Mr Odontidis— House Master—Rickman House
This will be my 3rd year at QE. I have worked with all year groups from Year 7 up to
year 12 in Sixth Form. I have been House Master with the boys in Rickman House
since last December.
I am from a city called Thessaloniki in the north of Greece. I have a degree in
journalism but boarding life is what I enjoy. I enjoy basketball, reading comic books
and novels, rock climbing and video games. I also really enjoy cooking activities.
I have also worked in summer camps and summer schools for over 14 years.
I am looking forward to welcoming back our returning students
and to welcome our new starters both in QE and Vertical
Boarding. I am here to resolve any issues our students may have,
and I am looking forward to having a fantastic year in our second
home.

Mr Barker — House Master—Radcliffe House
I have been working at QE for over 4 years with all year groups from Years 7 to 11
and for the last 2 years I have been House Master with the Year 11 boys in Fiennes
Boarding House.
I was born and grew up in the North East of England in a town not to far away from
school, Stockton on Tees. I have two grown up sons and a 15-year-old daughter. I
enjoy reading, mainly Terry Pratchett and historical mysteries, walking, rock climbing
and scuba diving.
I have worked in various industries such as Iron foundries, security and adult
education. I also spent 10 years in the territorial army with the
Royal Military Police.
I am looking forward to working with our younger students in
Radcliffe and in making the house a stable, secure environment for
our students. Most of our team will make all the students feel that
it is a “home away from home” that they enjoy living in.

Important Contacts
Please use the following email to contact all of the Vertical Boarding Houses:
lowercollegiateboarding@qe.org
Please use the following address if you would like to send post to your child:
Student Name
Queen Ethelburgas Collegiate
Thorpe Green Lane
Name of the building they live in
York
YO26 9SS

Rowling House - Years 7 to 10 girls
Miss Boyes
Office Number 01423 45 2801
Day Mobile (07:00—22:00) 07513 324072 Overnight Mobile (22:00—07:00) 07907 155717

Watson House - Years 7 to 10 girls
Miss Chambers
Office Number 01423 45 2361
Day Mobile (07:00—22:00) 07927 436198 Overnight Mobile (22:00—07:00) 07512 099695

Rickman House - Years 7 to 10 boys
Mr Odontidis
Office Number 01423 45 2394
Day Mobile (07:00—22:00) 07513 318198 Overnight Mobile (22:00—07:00) 07568 641564

Radcliffe House - Years 7 to 10 boys
Mr Barker
01423 45 2574
Day Mobile (07:00—22:00) 07927 436187 Overnight Mobile (22:00—07:00) 07493 323942

Completing the house teams are the House Parents. They will support students,
making sure they are happy and cared for.
Students will be introduced to the full staff team on arrival.

Routines
Year 7 Routines

Year 8 Routines

06:45 - 07:00 Wake up
07:00 - 07:35 Students go for breakfast

06:45 - 07:00 Wake up
07:00 - 07:35 Students go for breakfast

17:20 - 17:30 Student can collect electronics
17:10 - 18:15 Dinner
18:45 - Curfew
18:50 - 19:50 Prep hour
19:50 - 20:30 Toast Time
20:30 - Electronic Hand in and Own Rooms
21: 00 - Lights Out

16:15 - 16:30 - Students can collect electronics
17:10 - 18:15 - Dinner
18:45 - Curfew
18:50 - 19:50 Prep hour
19:50 - 20:30 Toast Time
21:00 - Electronic Hand in and Own Rooms
21:30 - Lights out

Friday/Saturday Routine:

Friday/Saturday Routine:

19:30 - Curfew
20:15 - 20:45- Toast Time
21:00 - Electronic Hand in and Own Rooms
21:30 - Lights out

20:00 - Curfew
20:15 - 20:45- Toast Time
21:30 - Electronics Hand in and Own Rooms
22:00 - Lights Out

Year 9 Routines

Year 10 Routines

06:45 - 07:00 Wake up

06:45 - 07:00 Wake up
07:00 - 07:35 Students go for breakfast

07.15 - Students can collect electronics.
07:00 - 07:35 Students go for breakfast
17:10 - 18:15 Dinner
18:45 - Curfew
18:50 - 19:50 - Prep hour
19:50 - 20:30 - Toast Time
21:00 - Electronic Hand in and Own Rooms
21:30 - Lights out

Friday/Saturday Routine:
20:00 - Curfew
20:15 - 20:45- Toast Time
21:30 - Own Rooms
22:00 - Lights Out

17:10 - 18:15 Dinner
18:45 - Curfew
18:50 - 19:50 - Prep hour
19:50 - 20:30 - Toast Time
21:30 - Own rooms
22:00 - Lights out

Friday/Saturday Routine:
20:30 - Curfew
20:15 - 20:45- Toast Time
22:00 - Own Rooms
22:30 - Lights Out

Please note that this is a basic outline of the
boarding routine. Curfew times may vary
depending on the time of year.

Rewards in Boarding
Within the boarding houses we follow a reward system which is used
consistently to acknowledge and show recognition of student
accomplishments and good will gestures. As a rule across vertical
boarding, students are regularly rewarded for their efforts using our
‘STAR’ method. Stars are selected by our students and can range from
a movie night with friends, to an extended period of time with their
electronic devices. ‘Boarder of the Week’ and ‘Room Tidiness of the
Week’ are also firm favourites within the boarding houses, and are
awarded to our students during our house
meetings; it is wonderful to see the students
competing for these awards each week.
To recognise students efforts in attaining a full
week of outstanding room tidiness (x5 Green)
they are given the opportunity to attend a
weekly milkshake night in the common room, as
a gesture of thanks for their efforts. We take
pride in recognising our students’ achievements
and enjoy rewarding them for their continuing efforts.

sanctions in Boarding
Within the vertical boarding houses, we follow a sanction system which helps
our students to improve in all the different boarding areas.
Students failing to follow the routines as expected are sanctioned with a
“Cross”. Students are asked to pick a cross from the cross jar and the
sanctions vary and can restrict the student’s routines by having to hand in
their electronics thirty minutes earlier or having an earlier curfew at the
weekend.
The boarding staff members check the students’ rooms daily to ensure that
room cleanliness and hygiene are of a high standard. If a room does not meet
our room tidiness standards, the students are issued ‘Amber’ or ‘Red’ room
tidiness scores. Both sanctions affect the students in the times they can
collect their electronics until they improve their room to an acceptable
standard.

For more serious actions in house, like being out of bounds or using
inappropriate language, students are issued with a 24-hour electronics ban or
a detention as a sanction.
Students who are involved in more serious incidents are referred to our
Pastoral department who work within the Collegiate behaviour policy which
can result in students receiving gatings.
All of our sanctions procedures are there to ensure a calm, organised and
responsible boarding house where students are taught the expectations of
the school and learn to correct unacceptable behaviour.

All vertical boarding houses strive for students to meet the 4 P’s:
Presentable—Students uniform and bedrooms are well presented.
Punctual—Students are on time for all aspects of boarding routine.
Polite—Students respect each other and staff.
Proud—Students are proud of their house, year group and school!

What our boarders get up to...

Student Accommodation
The facilities in each bedroom include:
•

An en-suite bathroom with a shower, toilet, shelving units, mirror, sink and
toothbrush holder.

•

A bed with a duvet, pillow, bed linen and towels are provided.

•

A wardrobe space with hangers provided.

•

Storage space to keep items.

•

A safe for each student to keep valuables in.

•

Each room is accessible by our secure key card system.

A large communal common room area where microwaves, kettles and toasters are
provided for students to use when supervised by staff .
All rooms are either two or three man and rooming is allocated by the boarding
staff at the start of the year.

ROWLING HOUSE
Rowling house is located just off the Village Green in the Bronte
building. This is one of two of our vertical girls boarding houses. The
House Mistress of Rowling House is Miss Frankland.

Student Accommodation

WATSON HOUSE
Watson house is located on the village
green in the Abbey Chambers building.
This is one of two of our vertical girls
boarding houses.
The House Mistress of Watson House is Ms
McCarthy.

RADCLIFFE HOUSE
Radcliffe house is located
off our sports village in the
Genesis building. This is
one of two of our vertical
boys boarding houses.
The House Master of
Radcliffe House is Mr
Barker.

RICKMAN HOUSE
Rickman house is also located in Abbey
Chambers. This is one of two of our
vertical boys boarding houses.
The House Master of Rickman House is
Mr Odontidis.

Life in Boarding at QE
At QE we strive to make sure boarding is as homely as
possible. Within the boarding house students will follow
daily routines as well as taking part in lots of fun activities
and events whilst they are here.
Things to look forward to include:
•

Toast Time—Time to unwind each evening to catch up with friends and staff,
with occasional treats.

•

Mentor Meetings—You will be in a mentor group in your house where a staff
member will hold weekly meetings to chat with you and go through any issues or
questions that you have.

•

Weekend and Evening Activities—These can include basketball, baking, football,
dodgeball, swimming, the gym, crafts, movie nights, bingo, Muggles and much
more.

•

Rewards—Boarder of the Week and Tidy Room of the Week may win: Tuck, extra
free time, basketball, VIP party nights, sports goods, noodle nights and chocolate
spread. We celebrate when students have good room tidiness with a weekly
rewards night, where we give out treats such as milkshakes and cheese toasties.

•

End of Term Rewards—Pizza nights, pancake nights, movie nights, themed
cooking nights and much more.

•

Boarding Socials—Halloween, Christmas, Valentines, Easter and Summer
themed boarding socials with dancing, music and games. This is a lovely chance
to dress up and celebrate with the boarding community.

Packing List
This is an ‘essentials’ packing list of what students will require whilst you
are at QE. Remember, all property needs to be clearly labelled with the
student’s full name.
•

Full school uniform

•

Full PE kit

•

3-5 white school shirts or blouses

•

2 pairs of grey school trousers - boys

•

5 pairs of grey school socks - boys

•

Smart Black School Shoes - must be plain, unbranded and polished.

•

Underwear - plenty of pairs or sets is recommended.

•

Casual Clothes - sportswear, weekend clothing and smart clothes for socials.

•

Pyjamas

•

Dressing gown

•

Comfortable trainers, slippers or sliders - to wear in the house at all times.

•

Swimwear

•

Toiletries - shampoo, soap, roll on deodorant, sanitary products, toothpaste,
toothbrush, hairbrush - enough for the whole half term is recommended

•

Photographs and posters—to personalise your room

•

Own bedding - to personalise your room, but this is also provided.

•

Stationary for school

•

Electronic Devices - You must fill out a declaration form on arrival so we have a
log of your valuable possessions. These are brought at your own risk.

•

Tuck - This is your own responsibility to store and look after. Dry foods only such
as crisps, chocolate and sweets.

It is recommended students will only need a maximum of two normal size
suitcases worth of clothing for a half term. This should comfortably fit in
the storage space provided. If you plan to go home at weekends, we
recommend bringing a smaller suitcase that you can easily fit in your
wardrobe.

Frequently Asked Questions: Contents
On the following pages are some frequently asked
questions. If you have any further questions please do
not hesitate to email lowercollegiateboarding@qe.org
1 - Bed Linen - Is this provided?
2 - Electronics - When can I have my electronic device?
3 - Fire Alarms - What to do in a fire alarm?
4 - Forces - What support is there for forces students?
5 - Free time - What is there to do in my free time and can I visit my friends?
6 - Laundry - How do I wash my clothes?
7- Leave out - Can I leave site during term time on Weekends?
8 - Medication - What do I do with medication? What do I do if I feel unwell?
9 - Post - How can I get something posted to me?
10 - Room tidiness - How often is my room checked?
11 - Sanctions - What are the sanctions and how do I avoid them?
12 - Security - What security is there on site?
13 - Security - Of student rooms?

14 - Suitcase Storage - What happens to my suitcase once I have unpacked?
15 - Taxis and school transport - Can I book a taxi?
16 - Tuck - Can I bring tuck and how much is recommended?
17 - Uniform - What is expected and when must it be worn?
18 - Uniform - Where can I buy uniform?
19 - Who can I talk to - Inside and outside the boarding house?

Frequently Asked Questions
1- Bed Linen - Is this provided ? Students are provided with a towel, full bed linen,
duvet and pillows. Students can choose to use their own bedding to personalise
their room. Students are asked to change their bedding and towel every week,
which is replaced by fresh laundry.
2 - Electronics - When can I have my electronic device? Year 7 and 8’s can collect
their electronics after school and must hand in every night at 8.30pm, and 9pm for
year 8. Year 9’s can collect their electronics in the morning from 7.15am as long as
their room is tidy and must also hand in at 9pm. Year 10’s are permitted to keep
their electronics at all times, however, this access can be restricted upon parental
request or house staff’s discretion. Students must declare all the electronics they
have at school at the start of the year on a form so we can ensure they are kept
safe.
3 - Fire Alarms - What to do in a fire alarm? A loud bell or siren will sound in the
event of a fire alarm being activated. Students are expected to leave the building,
in silence, suitably dressed and register at their designated muster point. Don’t
worry, there is a fire drill every term and house staff will do ‘walk throughs’ for all
new students in house. It is essential students remember where their ‘muster
point’ is.

4- Forces - What support is there for forces students? We have quite a large community
of students from forces families here at QE. We have our K.I.T club in Pastoral with Mr
Howard and Mrs Hunter White who offer a lot of specialist support for these students.

5 - Free time - What is there to do in my free time and can I visit my friends? Life at
QE is very busy and throughout the week students will have limited free time.
Weekends allow for more free time. Students can make use of Muggles, the Sports
Hall, Gym and Swimming pool at set hours.

Frequently Asked Questions
6 - Laundry - How do I wash my clothes? The school has its own laundry service. It is
essential for student clothing to be clearly labelled with their name. Uniform, PE kit and
towels can be sent to laundry daily. Other clothes can be sent twice a week. Bed linen is
also changed weekly. Students must put their clothing out before own rooms time in the
labelled bags in the corridors. Clean clothing returns the next day.
7 - Leave out - Can I leave site during term time on weekends? Students are permitted
leave at weekends with their parent, guardian or a responsible adult. Parents are asked
to email us by Wednesday if they wish to take students on weekend leave. We may ask
for ID of the person collecting students if it is not a parent or guardian known by house
staff. This measure is in place to ensure we keep our students safe. There are a wide
array of activities on and off site at weekends, as well as time to socialise, so many of
our boarders choose to stay on site.

8 - Medication - What do I do with medication? What do I do if I feel unwell? It is
essential that students report to house staff any medication you have and take.
Depending on the type of medication, staff may keep it safely in the office or students
may be able to keep it themselves. Staff also have basic medication in the office for any
student who may need it. House staff are first aid trained and we also have an onsite
medical centre where you can attend nurse drop in clinics or arrange to see a GP.

9 - Post - How can I get something posted to me? Please see the contacts page for the
address, students must then go to our post room and the staff member there will have
their post. Please note it can take a day for the post to be processed by our school team.

10 - Room tidiness - How often is my room checked? Every student room is checked
daily for room tidiness. Students will receive a points score for their room. High scores
can earn them tidy room of the week and prizes. Consistently untidy rooms may lead to
loss of privileges. These checks are also to make sure everything in the room is safe and
working. Students must report any faults in their room as soon as they notice them.

Frequently Asked Questions
11 - Sanctions—What are the sanctions and how do I avoid them? We understand that
as students develop and learn they will sometimes get things wrong. If students are
often late, miss breakfast or have an untidy room they will receive a sanction. This can
be a strike, a detention or for more serious incidents a gating. Do not worry, if you follow
the rules and basic expectations, which will be clearly explained, you will not get into
trouble. Sanctions are there to help students understand that some decisions have
consequences and to learn from them.

12 - Security - What security is there on site? The school site is manned 24/7 by our
estate security team. Each house is locked every night and all visitors to site report to
the car park reception. Our QE site is very secure.

13 - Security - Student Rooms? Each student room is locked by a key card system. Only
staff members and the students from that room have key cards that can access their
room, so it is important you make sure your door remains closed. Each student also has
a safe in their room which only they will know the code to. Students must keep all
money, wallets, purses and other valuable items in their safe and it is their responsibility
to do so.
14 - Suitcase Storage - What happens to my suitcase once I have unpacked? Once you
arrive, you are encouraged to unpack all of your belongings and make your room as
homely as possible. Your suitcases will then be collected from house and secured in a
storage room elsewhere on site. For this reason it is essential your suitcases are clearly
named and are unique to an individual in some way.

15 - Taxis and school transport - can I book a taxi? Students in the vertical boarding
houses are not generally permitted to book a taxi alone. For school holiday departures
students can request school transport by submitting a travel request on the parent
portal. Any further enquiries about travel can be sent to qetravel@qe.org - this will be
arranged with appropriate escorts by our travel team. The cost will be added to the
student’s school account.

Frequently Asked Questions
16 - Tuck - Can I bring tuck and how much is recommended? Students are permitted to
bring a small amount (around one item per day) of their own tuck. You are provided with
three hot meals a day, as well as a morning and afternoon snack. Tuck should be dried
food only (such as crisps, chocolate, sweets) and it is stored by you and becomes your
own responsibility.

17 - Uniform - What is expected and when must it be worn? We expect all boarding
students to be well presented and smart. Students must wear full school uniform
Monday-Friday for school as well as to attend fixtures at weekends and other formal
occasions. The girls uniform includes the school skirt, school jumper, white blouse and
tights. The boys is grey school trousers, school jumper, shirt and school tie. Students
shoes must be smart, black, well polished school shoes. There is also a full school PE kit
which the department will detail to students.

18 - Uniform - Where can I buy uniform? Uniform is purchased from our own school
shop. Students can be measured for and buy a full set of uniform on arriving at the
school. Students can also buy additional uniform through their boarding house staff
should they need any new items throughout the year. The cost of this can be added to
the students school account and charged to the students school account with their
permission.

19 - Who can I talk to - Inside and outside the boarding house? There are numerous
people around school who you can talk to. House staff are available at all times. Weekly
mentor meetings are also a good opportunity to chat to staff. Our Pastoral team in
Bronte and any of the teachers including Form Tutors and Head of Years are also
available to talk. Within the house there are contact details of a large number of safe
external people you can speak to including our Independent Listener. Students can speak
to whoever they wish - what is important is that you talk to somebody if you feel the
need to.

QE Boarding Vision
The modern experience of the best British Boarding School.
A staff that is committed to the parenting of young people.
A community where students can take pride in being themselves and thrive.
A home where students can enjoy their childhood while learning the
principles of adulthood

